SCL Server & Client Enhanced Licensing Messages

Purpose

Optionally allow license administrators to print additional information about the license check-out and check-in activities in the SCL Server debug logfile as well as to client (tool) logfiles.

This facilitates the debugging of client (tool) licensing issues by providing additional information that is useful in determining what debug logfile messages belong to what client process ID. Also, it is useful for matching up license activities in the SCL server debug logfile with client licensing messages in the tool logfiles.

Requirements

**Enhanced SCL Server Messages:** SCL 11.3 or higher is required.

**Enhanced Client (Tool) Messages:** An SCL client SDK 10.9.7.2 or later is required, which corresponds to most tools released in 2012 (including some 2011.* service packs). To determine the SDK level of your tools, use the “whatscl” command included with SCL against the actual tool binary. For example, for DC shell, you would do this:

```
/synopsys/scl/11.4/linux/bin/whatscl /synopsys/syn/2012.06/linux/syn/bin/common_shell_exec
```

- Synopsys Corporate Licensing (SCL) Release: version SDK_10.9.7.3, Build 20120328; Label: **SDK_10.9.7.3**; Built on Mar 28 2012 at 21:44:35

⇒ This tool version has the enhanced client licensing messages

SCL Server Logging Enhancements

Normally, the following information is printed to the SCL Server debug logfile after every license check-out and check-in activity:

Time – (Daemon Name) – OUT/IN/DENIED/QUEUED – Key Name – UserName@Machine

For example:

```
11:52:05 (snpslmd) OUT: "Design Compiler" user@machine
11:52:25 (snpslmd) IN: "Design Compiler" user@machine
```

In the enhanced debug log, the following information will be printed

Date – Time – (Daemon Name) – IN/OUT/DENIED/QUEUED – Key Name - UserName@Machine – (License Quantity Checked Out) – Client Version - Display – Client FLEXlm Version – Client Binary Type (OS & 32/64-bit) – Client Process ID (PID) – LM_PROJECT name
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For example:

10/19/2011 22:22:36 (snpslmd) **OUT**: "Design Compiler" rhood@mach1 (2 licenses) 2012.06 /dev/pts/1 10.9 i86_lsb 3834 Sherwood

10/19/2011 22:23:09 (snpslmd) **DENIED**: "Design Compiler" jflores@mach2 (1 licenses) 20012.06 /dev/pts/1 10.9 i86_lsb 3834 MY_PROJECT

10/19/2011 22:23:22 (snpslmd) **QUEUED**: "Design Compiler" jflores@mach2 (1 licenses) 2012.06 /dev/pts/1 10.9 amd64_re3 3834 MY_PROJECT

**Enhanced SCL Server Debug Log Setup**

The following options are available to enable enhanced license server logging:

- Set the environment variable SCL_DEBUG_LOG to 1 and start the SCL license server.

**OR**

- Once the license server is started, you can enable/disable the enhanced server log via the “sclsh” (SCL shell) utility included with SCL:
  1. Set the environment variable SNPSLMD_LICENSE_FILE to point to the SCL license server
  2. Login to the license server as the owner of the SCL (snpslmd) process.
  3. Invoke the sclsh utility on the machine where the license server is running:

     ```
     % scl_root/<platform>/bin/sclsh
     ```

     Note that you can only enable/disable enhanced logging from the machine where the license server is running.

  4. Type the list of commands as shown below on the (sclsh) prompt. This will enable enhanced debug logging on the license server

     ```
     (sclsh) init
     (sclsh) server_debug on
     Server Debug Enabled
     ```

  5. You can type “server_debug off” to disable the debugging if it is already enabled:

     ```
     (sclsh) server_debug off
     ```

**SCL Client Licensing Message Enhancement**
Normally, SCL clients display minimal license checkout information unless you set the FLEXLM_DIAGNOSTICS variable. For example,

```
% setenv FLEXLM_DIAGNOSTICS 3
% /synopsys/syn/2011.09/dc_shell
   FLEXnet Licensing checkout error:
License server system does not support this feature.
Feature: Design-Compiler
License path: 28000@marsrover
```

**Enhanced Client Licensing Information**

The enhanced client information, which can be sent to your tool’s logfile, includes date and timestamp information, process ID, and machine information.

To enable the enhanced client information, set FLEXLM_DIAGNOSTICS to 2 or higher (3 is recommended) and start any tool built on the Synopsys SCL client SDK 10.9.7.2 or later). For example,

```
% setenv FLEXLM_DIAGNOSTICS 3
% /synopsys/syn/2012.06/dc_shell
   FLEXnet Licensing checkout error:
License server system does not support this feature.
Feature: Design-Compiler
License path: 28000@marsrover
[SCL] 06/01/2012 15:13:37 PID:4565 jove
Checkout denied Design-Compiler
```

**Note:** Standard Flexera diagnostics information goes to standard error, while the enhanced diagnostics information (in red) goes to standard output. To capture all this information, send both the standard output and the standard error to the tool logfile.
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